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Beware of Scams during Tax Season
It’s tax time...which means it’s also the season for “IRS
audit” scams. Be on the lookout for these so that you
don’t fall prey to identity theft.
What they look like: a taxpayer receives an email or
phone call to inform them that they are (supposedly)
under audit. An email may use the terms “IRS e-audit”
in the subject line. The taxpayer is instructed to fill out a
questionnaire which (supposedly) must be completed
within 48 hours to avoid penalties and interest. The
taxpayer is asked for their social security number, bank
account numbers and/or other confidential information.
What’s really going on: An email or phone call like
this is NOT from the IRS. It is a scam. The IRS does not
notify taxpayers about pending audits via email, nor do
they conduct “e-audits.” The IRS certainly does NOT
ask a taxpayer for this kind of confidential, personal
information. The IRS also does not call a taxpayer to
threaten arrest. If you receive a phone call like this,
the phone number that shows up on your caller ID
will typically be a fraudulent or spoofed number. If an
email is really from the IRS, it will come from an email
address ending in @irs.gov.
What to do: Do not provide any of the information
requested. Just hang up the phone, and do not reply
to the email. The fraudsters are either attempting to
steal your money or your identity. Notify the IRS office
in your area. If you received the scam via email, the
IRS office may ask you to forward them a copy of the
message.
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Calendar

City Council Meeting: 6PM Work Session/Briefing
@ City Council Briefing Room; 7PM Regular
Session @ City Hall Council Chambers
Duncanville Senior Advocacy Commission
Meeting: 7PM-9PM @ D.L. Hopkins Senior Center
Keep Duncanville Beautiful Board Meeting: 		
8:30AM @ City Council Briefing Room
Easter Egg Hunt
Operation Clean Duncanville
Park & Recreation Advisory Board Meeting: 		
6:30PM @ City Council Briefing Room
Planning and Zoning Commission Meeting: 		
7:00PM @ City Council Chambers
Duncanville Virtual Reality Innovation Commission
Meeting: 7PM-8:30PM @ City Hall
Duncanville Community Economic Development
Corporation (DCEDC) Meeting: 6:30PM @ City
Council Briefing Room
Duncan Switch Street Market: 9AM-3PM @ Main
and Center Streets - 3 Year Anniversary
Comprehensive Plan Steering Committe
Meeting: 7:00PM @ City Council Briefing Room
City Council Meeting: 6PM Work Session/Briefing
@ City Council Briefing Room; 7PM Regular
Session @ City Hall Council Chambers
Duncanville Community Multicultural
Commission Meeting: 6:30PM @ City Council
Briefing Room
Sports Legacy Commission Meeting: 7:00PM @ 		
City Council Briefing Room
Porch Sale: 8:30AM @ Senior Center
TIF Board Meeting: 6PM @ City Council
Briefing Room
Duncanville Neighborhood Vitality Commission
Meeting: 7PM @ City Council Briefing Room

If you have any questions, please contact your local 26:
IRS office. You can also let Officer Doug Sisk with the
Duncanville Police Department know about the scam Visit www.duncanville.com for updates to this calat dsisk@duncanvillepd.com or (972) 780-5027.
endar.

			

PREPARATIONS CONTINUE FOR 2017 CITY OFFICERS ELECTION
The 2017 City Election will be held on Saturday, May 6th. The slate of offices includes
Councilmembers to represent At-Large, District 1, District 3 and District 5. All registered voters in
the City of Duncanville will have the opportunity to vote for the At-Large position. Registered voters
residing in Districts 1, 3, and 5 will also have an opportunity to vote for their respective candidates.
Following is a list of Candidates:
At-Large:
		
Todd H. Durant
		
Patrick LeBlanc
District 1:
		
Dennis Schwartz *
		
Matthew J. Jones
District 3:
		
Leslie Thomas *
District 5:
		
Johnette Jameson *
		
Frances Rizo
*Denotes incumbent
Anyone not currently registered to vote has until April 6th to register in order to cast a ballot in the
May election. Voter registration cards may be obtained at City Hall or the Duncanville Public Library.
For more information regarding voter registration, residents may contact the Dallas County Elections
Department at (214) 637-7937 or dallascountyvotes.org.
Early voting will be conducted Monday, April 24, 2016 through Tuesday, May 2, 2016 at the
Duncanville Library Conference Rooms located at 201 James Collins Blvd. as follows:
Monday, April 24th – Saturday, April 29th:
Sunday, April 30th: 					
Monday, May 1st – Tuesday, May 2nd: 		

8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
7:00 a.m. – 7:00 p.m.

Additional information regarding the upcoming election may be obtained by contacting the City
Secretary at (972) 780-5017.
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Yes, Republic Services will pick up your bagged leaves.
A few things that you should do as a resident to assist in the removal of your bagged leaves:
•

Bagged leaves must be placed in your normal trash pick up location

•

Bags cannot be more than 50lbs in weight

•

Grass clippings should not be placed or mixed in with your leaves (If you have bagged
grass please contact Republic Services at 972-225-4207 to purchase grass stickers)

•

Limit the number of bags placed at the curb (Republic Services can only pick up 5-6 bags per
trash day)

•

For questions, please contact Jessica Smith, Solid Waste Coordinator at 972-780-4946
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Identify Thief is one of the fastest growing crimes in America
10 tips to prevent identity theft
Identity thieves rob more than 500,000 Americans every year. These steps will
help you reduce your risk of identity theft. If you ever are a victim of identity
theft, contact any police department to start the reporting process.
Officer
Doug Sisk

1. Guard your Social Security number
The most important step is to guard your Social Security number -- it is the key
to your credit report and banking accounts, and is the prime target of criminals.
Do not print your Social Security number on your checks. After applying for
a loan, credit card, rental or anything else that requires a credit report, request that your Social
Security number on the application be truncated or completely obliterated, and your original credit
report be shredded before your eyes or returned to you once a decision has been made. A lender or
rental manager needs to retain only your name and credit score to justify a decision.
Community Relations/
Crime Prevention

2. Monitor your credit report
Credit reports can alert you to activity in your financial records. A monitoring service, such as
Privacy Guard, will notify you whenever someone applies for credit in your name or checks your
credit history. You then can be proactive; call the person and ask, “Why are you checking my
credit?” It might be a landlord or employer; it might be legitimate.
3. Buy a shredder and use it
Identity thieves may use your garbage to obtain personal information. Shred all old bank and credit
statements, as well as “junk mail” credit-card offers, before trashing them. Use a cross-cut shredder
-- they cost more than regular shredders but are superior.
4. Remove your name from marketing lists
The three credit-reporting bureaus -- Equifax, Experian and TransUnion -- all maintain marketing
lists that may contain your information. Contact the agencies to remove your name from the lists.
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5. Watch what you carry in your wallet
Do not keep your Social Security card in your wallet, or carry extra credit cards or other important
identity documents except when needed. These documents can give thieves ready access to your
accounts.
6. Keep duplicate records
Place the contents of your wallet on a photocopy machine. Copy both sides of your license and
credit cards so you have all the account numbers, expiration dates and phone numbers if your
wallet or purse is stolen.
7. Mail payments from a safe location
Do not mail bill payments and checks from home. They can be stolen from your mailbox and
washed clean in chemicals. Take them to the post office.
8. Monitor your Social Security activity
Order your Social Security Earnings and Benefits statement once a year to check for fraud.
9. Monitor your credit card activity
Carefully examine your credit card statements for fraudulent charges before paying them. If you
don’t need or use department-store or bank-issued credit cards, close the accounts.
10. Know who you are talking to
Never give your credit-card number or personal information over the phone unless you have
initiated the call and trust that business.
If you ever have any questions about identity theft, contact Officer Doug Sisk with the Duncanville
Police Department Crime Prevention/Community Relations Division at (972) 780-5027 or dsisk@
duncanvillepd.com.
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POLICE BEATS

Saturday, May 20, 2017
Armstrong/Kidsville Park, Duncanville, Texas
Hosted by the Duncanville Police Department

Presenting Sponsors:

Co-Sponsors:
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Duncanville Fire Department
Spring safety tips!
Warmer weather can motivate us to get things done around the house; spring
cleaning and outdoor projects are among traditional favorites. Taking a little
extra time to be safe with our loved ones and property will be well worth the
effort. Here are some tips to keep in mind:
•

Burning yard waste or brush is not allowed. Use a mulching mower for
leaves and grass.

•

Check outdoor play equipment for loose or exposed hardware and missing or broken parts.

•

Ladder safety is a year-round concern. Make sure your ladder is placed on a flat, level surface and
never overextend your reach or the weight capability of the ladder. Always let someone know if you
go onto the roof.

•

Grills and smokers may not have been used much over the winter. Check them for rodent or insect
nests prior to use. Always store and use propane safely and keep grills at least 10 feet from structures during use.

•

Before mowing-walk your yard and pick up items that could become a missile under the mower.
Wear sturdy shoes (never sandals) while mowing.

•

Fill fuel tanks on yard equipment when motors are cool and never allow small children to re-fuel or
use dangerous equipment.

•

Store gasoline in a safety can and in a cool place, in a shed away from the house is best-never near
water heaters in garages.

•

Dispose of old household chemicals properly. Dallas County Home Chemical Collection Center
(located at 11234 Plano Rd., Dallas) accepts this type of waste in household amounts.

•

Dispose of magazines, newspapers, cardboard etc. that may have piled up.

Spring is also a great time to check your home fire protection equipment. Use these simple techniques
and tips to help keep your home safe.
•
•
•
•

Test smoke alarms and carbon monoxide detectors regularly and change the batteries every 6
months. Smoke alarms and carbon monoxide detectors should be replaced every 10 years.
Every occupied room upstairs should have a fire escape ladder Make sure everyone in the house
knows how to use it. In a real fire there is no time to learn how!
Check your fire extinguisher to verify that it has not been discharged, and that it will operate when
you need it. All adults in the home should know how to use it.
Make sure all windows and doors (especially bedrooms) operate easily. Changes in humidity and
temperatures can cause doors and windows to be difficult to open. Verify kids can open the window
in their room.

Have a safe and enjoyable spring from the Duncanville Fire Department!
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What is a
Flood?
Anywhere it rains, there is a potential for a flood. A flood is usually defined as a general
and temporary condition where normally dry land or properties are inundated by water or
mudflow. Many conditions can result in a flood: hurricanes, outdated or clogged drainage
systems and rapid accumulation of rainfall. Just because you have not experienced a
flood in the past, does not mean you will not in the future. Flood risk is not just based
on historical data; it is also based on a number of other factors: rainfall, river-flow
data, topography, flood-control measures, and changes resulting from building and
development. Flood-hazard maps have been created to show different degrees of risk for
your community, which help determine the cost of flood insurance. The lower the degree
of risk of flooding, the lower the flood insurance premium will be. For more information
about flooding and flood risks, visit FloodSmart.gov. Contact your local insurance agent
with questions regarding flood insurance premiums. If you have questions regarding the
floodplain in our area, contact Jon Bunner, Floodplain Administrator, at (972) 780-5008 or
jbunner@ci.duncanville.tx.us.
Source: FloodSmart.gov

Got Construction
Material ?
Garbage Pick Up Days

MONDAY/THURSDAY – SECTION 1
TUESDAY/FRIDAY – SECTION 2
Recycling Pick Up Days
SECTION 1A – MONDAY
SECTION 2B – TUESDAY
SECTION 1C – THURSDAY
SECTION 2D – FRIDAY
Remember, trash must be placed out no later
than 7:00 am but cannot be placed out prior to
the day of scheduled pick up.

Continues on Page 9
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Are you remodeling your home or having some repairs made?
Do you do know what to do with the waste material?
The waste material from any remodeling or repairs to a home or building
is considered Construction or Building Material. This material will not be
able to be picked up by the garbage company contracted with the City
of Duncanville. The homeowner or contractor making the improvements
will need to find another way to dispose of the construction material.
You may take the material to the city’s contracted landfill for a fee.
Skyline Landfill may be reached at (972) 842-5710 and is located in Ferris Texas, south on
Interstate 45 to exit 268 – Malloy Bridge Road. The landfill is just south on the service road.
If the project is rather large you might want to think about renting a dumpster from Republic
Services. They may be reached at (972) 225-4207.
Another option is donating the material to Habitat for Humanity. You can search for the most
convenient location at www.habitat.org.
If you have any other questions, comments or concerns please call the Solid Waste Coordinator,
Jessica Smith at (972) 780-4946.
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OPERATION CLEAN
DUNCANVILLE
CLEAN OUT CLUTTER FROM
YOUR HOME, HELP CLEAN
YOUR CITY, &
GET FREE LUNCH!

Saturday April 8
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
James Collins
parking areas

Recycle your old electronics.
Bring: computers, printers, copiers, VCRs, DVD players, cell phones
audio/visual equipment, monitors, game consoles.

PAPER SHREDDING
There is a limit of 5 boxes or bags per vehicle
Bring gently used household items:
Clothes, shoes, home décor, kitchenware, books, collec�bles, jewelry
Will not accept big furniture items, ma�resses, medica�on, automobile parts, building materials,
gas lawn mowers or tools, insec�cides, or paint.

Bring ba�eries and bulbs
FREE LUNCH FOR VOLUNTEERS!
Volunteers will be assigned to clean up li�er ‘hotspots’ throughout the city.
Register online at www.duncanville.com or call 972‐780‐5072

Dumpsters will be available for
big items, trash and brush.
Call Jessica Smith 972‐780‐4900 or visit duncanville.com for more informa�on
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OPERACIÓN LIMPIEZA

DUNCANVILLE

DESPEJE SU CASA DEL
Sábado 8 de abril
DESORDEN, AYUDE A
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
LIMPIAR SU CIUDAD, &
Estacionamientos
ALMUERCE GRATIS!
de James Collins Blvd.
Recicle sus eléctronicos viejos.
Traiga: computadoras, impresoras, copiadoras, VCRs, reproductores de
DVDs, teléfonos celulares, equipo audio/visual, monitores, consolas para juegos.

TRITURACIÓN DE PAPEL
Limite de 5 cajas o bolsas por vehículo
Traiga ar�culos de casa suavemente usados:
Ropa, zapatos, decoraciones de casa, utensilios de cocina,
libros, ar�culos coleccionables, joyeria.
No se aceptarán muebles grandes, colchones, medicamentos, partes de automobiles,
materiales de construcción, cortadoras de pasto o herramientas, insec�cidas, o pintura.

Traiga baterías y focos
¡ALMUERZO GRATUITO PARA LOS VOLUNTARIOS!
Los voluntarios serán asignados para recoger ‘zonas’ de basura a través de la ciudad.

Registrece en linea www.duncanville.com o llame 972‐780‐5072

Basureros estarán disponibles para botar
ar�culos grandes, basura y maleza.

Llame a Jessica Smith 972‐780‐4900 o visite duncanville.com para más información.
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Registration starts April 15, 2017

A blend of two types of summer camp experiences

Traditional Camp

Elite Camp

•

6:30-9am Drop off – 5pm-6pm Pickup

•

Boys & Girls ages 5-9 (JV), 10-14 (Varsity)

Summer Camp Dates:

•

Weekly Field Trips

•

2 Meals served daily: Breakfast & Lunch

•

Discounts: Siblings, Cities, ISD Employees

Campers participate in various camps of their
interest. The focus here is to allow campers
to try different camps so they can gain experience, knowledge and new skills.

Elite camps offer instruction and training for
campers who are already participating in a
sport or activity but want to compete and
perform at a higher level.

JUNE 5th – AUGUST 18TH

LOW, LOW
Weekly / Monthly
payments!

Registration

$75

Register Online:

www.duncanvillefieldhouse.com

Coach Pearson - Camp Director

1700 S Main St, Duncanville TX 75137 - (972) 331-8868 - www.duncanvillefieldhouse.com
City of Duncanville Champion Newsletter - April 2017
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La inscripción comienza el 15 de abril de 2017

Una mezcla de dos tipos de experiencias de campamento de verano
Campamento Tradicional

Campamento Elite

•

6:30-9am Llegada – 5pm-6pm Recogida

Fechas del campamento de verano:

•

Para niños y niñas de 5-14 años (JV, Varsity)

•

Excursiones semanales

•

2 Comidas diarias: desayuno y almuerzo

•

Descuentos para Hermanos, Ciudades,
y para Empleados de ISD

Los niños participan en varios campamentos de su interés. El objetivo aquí es permitir
a los niños probar diferentes campamentos
para que puedan adquirir experiencia, conocimientos y nuevas habilidades.

Campamentos de élite ofrecen instrucción y
entrenamiento para niños que ya están participando en un deporte o actividad, pero
quieren competir y realizar a un nivel superior.

5 DE JUNIO - 18 DE AGOSTO
Inscripción

$75

BAJOS PAGOS
Semanales o
Mensuales!

Hay registro electrónico:

www.duncanvillefieldhouse.com

Coach Pearson - Camp Director

1700 S Main St, Duncanville TX 75137 - (972) 331-8868 - www.duncanvillefieldhouse.com
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HELPFUL NUMBERS
CITY OF DUNCANVILLE

EMERGENCY

Fire, Police, Ambulance…..…....
911
Water…………………….…….
972.780.5010
After Hrs Water Emerg…....
972.780.4959
FBI……………….…….………
972.559.5000
Poison Control……….….…….. 1.800.222.1222
Suicide Crisis Center….…..…… 214.828.1000
Domestic Violence Hotline….… 1.800.799.7233

NEWCOMER INFORMATION

Atmos Gas……………….……
972.934.9227
Auto Tags/Titles……………….
214.653.7811
Chamber of Commerce…….......
972.780.4990
Spectrum Cable.……….……
1.888.438.2427
DPS: Driver's License…….....…
469.272.9301
Republic ……...……….....……
972.225.4207
Property Tax…….……....…….
214.653.7811
ONCOR Electric.………...…… 1.888.313.4747
US Post Office………….……..
972.780.1695
Passport Information….……
972.780.1438
Voter Registration *……….....… 214.637.7937
Water/Trash/Sewer Setup…..….
972.780.5010

Newspapers:
DMN…………...….….……….
Focus…………....….………….

214.745.8383
972.223.9175

Suburban………………………

972.296.8600

Duncanville ISD:
710 S. Cedar Ridge, 75137
Administration……..…...…..
Natatorium……...……..……
School Board:
Carla Fahey…………….…
Tom Kennedy….……...….
Philip McNeely….…..…....
Joe Veracruz…….…...
Janice Savage-Martin…….
Elijah Granger…………….
Renee McNeely…………..

972.708.2000
972.708.2370
972.296.3452
972.709.0015
972.709.7824
972.965.7809
972.709.0777
972.567.9982
972.709.7824

Tourism:
Duncanville Fieldhouse………….
Cedar Hill State Park…………..
Community Theatre……..…….
Cedar Ridge Preserve..…………
Internat'l Museum of Cultures...
Lynn Creek Marina……………
Red Bird Lanes …………..
Red Bird Skateland………..……

972.331.8868
972.291.3900
972.780.5707
972.709.7784
972.572.0462
817.640.4200
972.298.7143
972.298.7400

Hospitals:
Charlton Methodist Hospital…….

CITY OFFICES

City Hall………………………
City Manager…………….……
Asstistant City Manager…..….
City Secretary……………....…
Building Inspections……………
Bldg & Sign Permits, Certificate
of Occupancy
Code Services
Code Enf., Garage Sale Permit
Economic Development….……
Finance………………………..
Health Inspector………………
Hopkins Senior Center………..
Municipal Court………………
Parks/Athletics………………..
Personnel……………….……..
Planning & Zoning……………
Public Library…………………
Public Relations……………….
Public Works………………….
Recreation Center……………..
Service Center…………………
Special Events…………………
Utility Billing……….…………
After Hrs Water Emerg…..

972.780.5000
972.780.5003
972.780.5004
972.780.5017
972.780.5041

972.780.5040
972.780.5090
972.780.5094
972.780.4963
972.780.5073
972.780.5055
972.780.5072
972.780.5095
972.780.5016
972.780.5050
972.780.5043
972.780.5015
972.780.5070
972.780.4900
972.780.5074
972.780.5010
972.780.4959

Police:
Administration……….……….
Animal Control……………….
Auto Pound…………….……..
Crime Prevention……………..
Crime Victim Advocate (ext 0)
Internal Affairs……….……….
Jail………………………….…
Non-Emergency Dispatch….…
Records……….…….…………
Tri-Cities Animal Shelter….….
Warrants …………..…...……
Or…………………….……

972.780.5038
972.223.6111
972.227.5188
972.780.5027
972.780.5037
972.780.4905
972.780.5039
972.223.6111
972.780.5024
972.291.5335
972.780.5092
972.780.5068

Administration………………..

972.780.4920

Fire:

City Council (May 7, 2016): **
Mayor - David Green ….……..
972.780.0348
At-Large - Patrick Harvey..….
972.296.5031
District 1 - Dennis Schwartz
469.567.0780
District 2 - Steven Rutherford…… 972.296.2669
District 3 - Leslie Thomas
214.773.2682
District 4 - Ron Dotson, MD....
972.298.2120
District 5 - Johnette Jameson
972.780.8887
**Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month.

214.947.7777

*Voter Registration "Application" Cards available at City Hall

OTHER HELPFUL NUMBERS

AARP…………………………..… 1.888.687.2277
Better Business Bureau………..….
214.220.2000
Dallas Central Appraisal Dist…….
214.631.0910
Dallas County:
General (Including DBA's)...…..
214.653.7099
Health & Human Services…..….
214.819.2000
MY RIDE-Dallas………………
972.855.8084
Records………………………...
214.653.7131
Section 8 Housing……..……….
214.819.1871
Tax Office (Property/Vehicle).… 214.653.7811
Duncanville Outreach Ministries….
972.296.4986
Evictions………….……………….
214.589.7000
Home Instead-Rides for Shut-Ins.…
972.262.7787
HUD…………………..……….…..
214.767.8300
MADD…………………….…..…..
214.744.6233
Meals on Wheels……………..……
214.689.2639
Project Duncanville………………..
214.206.0198
American Red Cross
469.261.5614
Red Cross……….………..………..
214.678.4800
Salvation Army……………..……..
214.630.5611
Social Security……………..……… 1.800.772.1213
State Comptroller's Office
Tax ID & Sales Tax Permit…..… 972.709.4357
On-line: www.window.state.tx.us/taxpermit
Texas Dept of Human Services:
Food Stamps/Medicaid…..….….
972.709.8075
WIC………………..…………… 214.670.6875
Texas Workforce Commission:
Dallas………………..………….
972.709.5377
Grand Prairie………………..….. 972.264.5881
United Way…………………..……. 214.978.0000
Vital Statistics:
Birth/Death Certificates:
Dallas (City)……………..…..
214.653.7099
Grand Prairie (State)……..…..
214.751.4040
On-line: http://dshs.texas.gov/
Marriage License:
Downtown Dallas- 8-4 M-F…
214.653.7559
East Dallas***….……………
214.321.3182
North Dallas***………………. 214.904.3032
Justice of the Peace Offices:***
7201 S. Polk, Dallas.……….
972.228.0280
106 Church St., Grand Prairie.… 214.751.4040
1411 W. Beltline,Richardson
214.904.3042
841 W Irving Blvd, Irving….
214.589.7000
***Call for office hours

Local Rental Facilities:

Best Western
972.283.3000
City Parks and Facilities…….……..
972.780.5070
Duncanville Fieldhouse…………..
972.331.8868
Hilton Garden Inn………………….
972.283.9777
Holiday Inn Express…………..…… 972.298.8000
Lion's Club Center ……………..….
214.557.1581
Motel 6…………………………….
972.296.0345
Updated 12-2-2016
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